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Abstract 
This paper demonstrates the added value of using knowledge modeling for the structure of manufacturing indicators. There is a 
methodology describing the generation of relevant indicator values, based on knowledge modeling. The model has three different 
layers, starting from a generic one down to an instance layer. This model can be used for reasoning purposes, where the users can 
identify pertinent information, regarding the Production Performance Indicators-
connection to other indicators. Furthermore, it can also be used for the generation of queries, for the handling of data streams from 
the shop floor and their translation into useful information for the higher levels. Both types of functionalities are demonstrated 
through a specific automotive use case, where energy related data streams, generated from machines, are handled by queries created 
through this model. 
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1. Introduction  
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) has been 
associated with a broad spectrum of definitions and 
applications over the last decades [1]. In the era of mass 
customization and increased complexity of production 
systems, the ERP systems are some of the most vital 
tools in contemporary manufacturing. The elimination of 
incorrect information and data redundancy are some of 
the main objectives to be fulfilled by an ERP system [1, 
2]. Furthermore, the integration of the ERP systems into 
the shopfloor is necessary for the process continuous 
improvement and high asset utilization, while gaining 
visibility into manufacturing operations at all levels of 
control. 
The current methods for the integration of ERP 
systems into the shopfloor involve further incorporation 
of information systems for shopfloor level monitoring 
(e.g. for inventory management) [3] or even creating a 
common reference information model for diagnosis [4]. 
The latter is based on the requirement that all systems 
used for monitoring and control within a firm, should 
follow the same business model or have the same 
references. The result of these reference models are 
unified descriptions of large and dynamic systems with 
high complexity. Some of these models are based on 
existing standards, which is a solution that generally 
fails, as it does not take into account the large number of 
applications apart from their lacking in exibility [5]. 
Due to these reasons, the solutions based on semantic 
web services are more promising and they are being 
actively researched.  
Semantic modeling offers an overall view of the data 
required in order for an enterprise to be run. A fully 
developed model can be used in order to define an 
application independent view of data, which can be 
validated by users and then transformed into a physical 
database design [6]. 
2. Manufacturing systems integration through 
semantic knowledge modeling 
A first approach in creating a semantic model for the 
representation of production performance indicators 
(PPI) was presented in [7]. This model included four 
main classes that described PPIs and their attributes on a 
Generic and a Specific layer, including their calculation 
formula components as well as input and output 
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relations. The model was expanded in order to include a 
lower 
specific resources such as machines or to specific 
devices on machines such as power measurement 
sensors.  
The purpose of having different description layers of 
PPIs is based on the industry requirements that dictate 
the use of a common language within the same firm or 
even beyond its borders for collaboration purposes. The 
, 
whose common attributes are described in a 
mutual/standard format to establish their common 
application in all possible systems. The calculation 
formula, overall category and relations to other Generic 
PPIs are some of the attributes defined in this layer. 
The purpose of the Specific layer is to place the PPIs 
of the Generic layer at the levels of specific systems of 
different structures (flow lines, cellular systems etc.). In 
this layer, the relations between the same type and the 
different types of PPIs are also described (e.g. through 
aggregate functions) including the information regarding 
their calculation for any data stream (e.g. calculation 
periods). 
Finally, a third layer was added to the overall PPIs  
description, which is the Instance layer. The layer links 
the PPIs that correspond to a particular factory  
hierarchical structure with specific resources and 
consequently with specific data streams. With the 
Instance layer, the necessary information, regarding a 
 calculation (Fig. 1) is complete. The method that 
this model is structured with, with semantic 
representation as well as they way it is used for the 
calculation of PPI values, through inference, is given in 
the sections that follow.  
 
 
Fig. 1. The three layers of PPIs  description with regards to the 
elements that they correspond to. 
3. Industrial 
model 
In order for the final structure of this model to be 
created, requirements summed up in the following sub-
sections, have been gathered by industrial partners.  
3.1. Necessary relations 
The requirements regarding the description of PPIs 
have been translated into specific concepts, elements and 
relations on all layers.   More specifically, 
the basic requirements regarding the description of the 
PPIs relations were:  
The explicit description of all structural specifications 
of a Generic PPI should be accessible through the model. 
Furthermore, the input(s) of a PPI or the PPIs that are 
calculated from a certain PPI (outputs) as direct relations 
should be displayed. This requirement is based on the 
the 
PPIs available. Moreover, the relations between PPIs 
over direct neighbors should be obtainable. For example, 
a possible question that should be answered through the 
model is to which PPI(s), a PPI or a basic metric 
contributes to in terms of data. Furthermore, the 
connections between values/results of PPIs, i.e. where 
increased or reduced values from Resource level PPIs 
can cause reduction in the overall performance, 
should be explicitly presented. Finally, in order for the 
performance of a system, based on high level indicators 
(e.g. lower cost per product) to be improved, the lower 
values that must change should be identified. For 
instance, a possible question that should be answered is: 
how is the Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) of a 
specific system increased? The answer should point to 
the leaf level (i.e. resource level) PPIs that should be 
altered and to the way that this should be done (through 
reduction or increase of their values). 
3.2. Data processing and aggregation 
The requirements, regarding the data processing and 
aggregation, have formed specifications in the sense of 
parameter descriptions (attributes) inside the PPI model. 
These specifications have been addressed in different 
layers, depending on the way the PPIs need to be 
described in each layer.  
Based on data stream processing requirements, the 
first requirement had to do with the measurement 
frequency of a PPI that had to be standard in similar 
cases and therefore, should be included in the Specific 
layer description of the PPIs. Additionally, the input 
streams of various events should be provided, since the 
PPIs have to be identified through the particular data 
streams they use data from. Finally, additional 
information about the output of a data stream that should 
comply with other input streams within 
specific resources is of equal importance. Consequently, 
while the PPI connections remain in the Specific layer, 
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the relations that describe the flow of streams should be 
included in the Instance layer. The objective of these 
requirements is that engineers be assisted in forming the 
unifies the PPIs  description at all control levels (i.e. 
from higher level ERP systems to shopfloor MES 
systems).  
4. Enhanced PPI model 
As defined in [7] every Generic PPI in the model is 
characterized by its attribute values. The attribute values 
are expressed in the model as instances of their attribute 
class (e.g. Cost, Time, Flexibility and Quality are 
instances of the generic attributes class Category). The 
attribute values are set through the cardinality view 
plugin of Protégé (OWL modeling tool), where a class is 
linked to an attribute value with an object property 
termed , which is used for relations between 
concepts (classes) and instances (individuals).  
In order for the requirements, related to the 
calculation of PPIs to be satisfied, a separate class called 
FormulaTemplate was defined as a sub-class of the 
Generic Attributes. This class has as instances the 
possible formula templates of PPIs. These formula 
templates can be used by more than one PPI. However, 
special relations in the form of 
Is<PARAMETER>InFormulaOf are used to linking the 
relevant PPIs in the different parameters in the formula 
templates. The following figure shows an example with 
the PPIs Energy Consumption and Power and the Basic 
Metric TimeSpan, which represents the delta of Energy 
.   
 
 
Fig. 2. Use of a formula template for the PPI Energy Consumption. 
In cases that a PPI is calculated through an aggregate 
function, this is defined in the Specific layer through the 
sub-class AggregateFunction. standard 
attribute values such as Sum, Avg etc. are used to 
indicating that the PPI in a particular hierarchy level 
(e.g. Job Shop) is calculated not through its formula, but 
through the aggregation of the values from a lower level 
(e.g. Work Center).  
On the Instance layer, the various PPI instances are 
connected through simple relations in the form of 
TakesDataFrom to indicate the associated PPI 
instances. Moreover, on this layer the source IDs 
indicating which device the PPI uses data from, are 
provided through the relation hasSourceID.  
The following figure shows the way the Energy 
Consumption Generic PPI is described, in a specific 




Fig. 3. Specific layer PPI description through inheritance of Generic 
layer attributes.   
In summary, the PPIs are described in three different 
description layers where attributes are defined through 
inheritance of the relevant attributes from the Generic 
layer to the lower layers (Fig. 4) or through attribute 
value instances specific for the particular systems to 
which the PPIs are applied. Furthermore, the description 
and the 
relations of PPIs to formula templates as input 
parameters allow the identification of the calculating 
relations of PPIs apart from showing the way the PPIs 
influence one another. 
All the necessary information has been included in an 
OWL file, which can be used to identify either the 
relations between the Generic PPIs or the PPIs applied to 
a specific system. Furthermore, the model can provide 
the required 
values at all levels and can be used in order to generate 
query expressions for databases or for directly handling 
data-streams.    
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Fig. 4. Three layer PPIs in a specific system. 
5. Validation of the model 
In order for the model value in real systems to be 
checked, several queries were implemented and grouped 
into two basic categories, presented in the following sub-
sections. 
5.1. information related queries 
PPIs  information related queries are those that can be 
used in order to identify the distinct relations between 
the PPIs in a specific system or provide attributes, 
related to their application in a system or for 
collaboration/ comparison purposes. These queries are 
applied to the ontology model. 
For elaborate requests, the queries using the SPARQL 
language were implemented. The SPARQL language 
includes capabilities of multiple querying as well as 
inferences, and identifies optional graph patterns along 
with their conjunctions and disjunctions.  The following 
fragment of a SPARQL query (Fig. 5) is presented as an 
example of the way that calculation information of 
Instance layer PPIs can be extracted by requesting the 
information from the corresponding Specific layer PPI. 
The blue color represents the placeholder, which the 
in and is the only part of 
the query that has to change, depending on the 
specific requests. The relevant relations are represented 
in purple and the corresponding requested values in red.  
Fig. 5. Fragment of a SPARQL query applied on a  
Specific layer PPI. 
5.2. Monitoring related queries 
Monitoring related queries are those using as input 
real time or historic (stored) data and provide the 
requested results. In other words, they are inserted into 
the monitoring system as data from the resources.  These 
data are processed by standing queries, which emit the 
processed output data. These standing queries are 
expressed as query templates used for databases (e.g. 
SQL) or directly on data streams. In the following 
implementation, the so-called query templates  will be 
used in the language framework LINQ, which is a 
mechanism for expressing declarative queries over data 
sets. 
A query template is an abstract, predefined query 
string (sequence of characters), containing a placeholder 
for every alterable field. In addition to the query 
template strings, the relations among the query template, 
the compatible stream types and the parameters belong 
to the query template. Once created, a query template 
can be used to instantiate multiple queries as the 
placeholders are substituted with concrete input and 
output streams and parameters, usually provided by the 
users.  However, in the implementation presented, the 
values will be automatically provided from the ontology 
model through a reasoning mechanism, involving 
SPARQL queries as described in the following section. 
6. Industrial use case 
In order for the functionalities offered by the 
ontology model to be presented, real data from an 
automotive machining line have been used. The data 
regard power measurements from four machine centers 
divided into three work centers.  
The main requirement for this use case is that the 
necessary energy consumption monitoring metrics be set 
up and generate the relevant values for the following 
indicators: 
 Energy Consumption of machine centers (Resource 
level) 
 Energy Consumption of work centers  (Work Center 
level) 
 Total Energy consumption (Job Shop level) 
 Specific Energy consumption (Job Shop level)  
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As a first step, the PPIs were defined in the ontology 
Specific layer as subclasses of the already 
available Generic layer PPIs Specific Energy 
Consumption, Energy Consumption and Power. The 
Specific Energy Consumption is the energy consumed 
per processed product/part. The next step, was to create 
instances of these PPIs, namely four instances on the 
Resource level (linked to the data sources), three on the 
Work Center level and two on the Job Shop level. At this 
point, every information available for the calculation of 
the PPIs is included in the model. All the attribute values 
used for the definition  of the Generic PPIs application to 
the system, were available as standard attribute instances 
of the relevant SpecificPPIAttributes subclasses.  
6.1. Technologies integration 
In this case, the queries using the LINQ language are 
used for the calculation of the necessary PPI values. 
However, the semantic modeling approach was not 
specific for this technology and can be applied through 
the use of other languages corroborating the generic 
character of the model. After having all the PPIs defined 
in the ontology model, standard SPARQL queries were 
used to configure the necessary LINQ queries with the 
use of the LINQ query templates. These templates are 
filled with the results of a SPARQL query through a 
Macro code, as it is shown in the following example. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Example of a LINQ query generation using reasoning  
results from the ontology model. 
After the LINQ queries were defined, they were 
directly applied to , resulting in the 
final PPI values. This action completes the cycle from 
he actual monitoring of the 
system (Fig. 7). The added value of the model is 
demonstrated through the common description of the 
people, having different roles (from line manager down 
to machining center operators) use the same PPIs for 
different purposes at different levels. Furthermore, the 
Specific layer definitions of the PPIs are not directly 
connected to the resources, thus enabling their 
application to similar systems of the same firm (for 
collaboration or comparison purposes). The Generic 
layer PPIs are applicable to a wide variety of systems, 
even , for the same 
purposes.  
    
 
Fig. 7. Cycle starting from the PPI ontology and ending at the 
calculation of the PPI values in a specific system. 
6.2. Query execution 
Based on the PPI repository that was initially created, 
a use case query, calculating the energy consumption at 
all different levels of a specific system was executed. 
The query was implemented in a software utility for 
Microsoft .NET and the input data were the power 
measurements (including their time stamps) on four 
machines. In the first part of the query, the energy 
consumption of every machine center was calculated on 
the basis of the input data, through the use of formula 
templates. The following figure (Fig. 8) shows the 
energy consumption of all the machine centers. 
 
Fig. 8. Energy Consumption of machines OP30.1, OP30.2, OP10 and 
OP20 in kWh. 
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In the next portion of the query, the energy 
consumption of the system  three work centers is 
calculated through aggregation from the machine centers 
and the results are presented in the following figure (Fig. 
9). MC30 consists of the machine centers OP30.1 and 
OP30.2. The energy consumption of work centers MC 
10 and MC2O is calculated through the direct input from 
the machine centers OP10 and OP20. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Energy Consumption of Work Centers MC30, MC20, MC10 in 
kWh. 
Finally, in the last part of the query, the energy 
consumption of the entire system is calculated, and 
consists of the three work centers depicted in the 
previous figure. Furthermore, the specific energy 
consumption is calculated, which is the energy 
consumption of the Job Shop per processed product. The 
results are presented in the figure below. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Energy Consumption of Job Shop and Specific Energy 
Consumption. 
All parts of the query were generated through a macro 
code that produced the query having used the 
information retrieved from the ontology model. The 
relevant information was obtained from the ontology 
model, through a SPARQL query, which can be reused 
for all applications, using the same model.  
7. Conclusions and Outlook 
In this paper, a methodology, regarding 
manufacturing performance monitoring designed around 
a semantic model of indicators, was presented. The PPI 
model used was divided into three layers covering the 
Generic PPIs down to PPI instances linked to data, 
coming from specific resources in a system. Through the 
use of a reasoning mechanism, the added value of the 
model as a tool that could be used between different 
stakeholders was presented, focusing on the 
transformation of the semantic description 
into functioning queries that could be applied to real 
systems. Beyond providing a common description of 
indicators, the methodology described can be used for 
the automatization of the generation of queries, 
regarding the handling of data in a system and their 
translation into PPI values. 
Further to the work presented in this paper, additional 
work should be performed regarding the model itself as 
well as the integration of the involved technologies into 
it. The model can be further expanded to include the 
description of multi-objective manufacturing problems 
and the reference of indicators as objectives or 
constraints through them. As regards the technologies 
used, the methodology can be integrated with the use of 
a common framework, such as the Jena framework 
(Java-based) that will utilize one technology for reading 
and translating the indicators into queries for the 
calculation of PPI values. 
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